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Braitstein, Lara E.

Authored & Co-Authored Scholarly Translations

I was one of a team of three editors/translators who produced The King of Prayers: A Commentary on The Noble King of Prayers of Excellent Conduct (by Shamar Rinpoche, translated from Tibetan). Lexington: Bird of Paradise Press, 2015.

Cere, Daniel

Reports and website Publications


Religion, Education and Security: A selection of online blogs, essays and reports from the students and professional participants in the project: http://blogs.mcgill.ca/religiouseducationandsecurity/

Farrow, Douglas

Authored & Co-Authored Refereed Books


Other Published Articles


**Fiasse, Gaëlle**

None reported.

**Green, Garth W.**

Authored & Co-Authored Refereed Journal Articles Published by university presses – *For refereed books now in print only*

*Book Chapter;* “La nozione di soggettività in filosofia classica tedesca,” co-authored with Paolo Livieri, in *Guida all’Idealismo Tedesco*, Luca Illetterati, ed. (Carocci Editori, Roma, 2015).


**Henderson, Ian H.**

Authored & Co-Authored Refereed Books – *Only those printed during the 2015 calendar year, excluding any “in press”*


**Kanaris, Jim**

None reported.

**Kirby, W.J. Torrance**

Authored & Co-Authored Refereed Books – *Only those printed during the 2015 calendar year, excluding any “in press”* R = Peer-reviewed, * = SSHRC-funded


*Kirkpatrick, Patricia G.*

*Oegema, Gerbern*


Jewish Apocalypticism Before and After the Bar Kochba Revolt, in: Craig Evans et al. (eds.), Festschrift for Bruce Chilton, 2015/16 (in print).

**Authored & Co-Authored Scholarly Editions, Major Reference Works and Anthologies**

*Apokalypse Adams*, Emanouela Grypeou (Jüdische Schriften aus hellenistisch-römischer Zeit, Neue Folge, Vol. II., Gütersloh: Gütersloher Verlagshaus 2014 (86 pp.).


**Pinkney, Andrea**

**Authored & Co-Authored Refereed Journal Articles Published by university presses – For refereed books now in print only**


URL: [http://journals.cambridge.org/repo_A92CvVBa](http://journals.cambridge.org/repo_A92CvVBa)

Salvatore, Armando

Authored & Co-Authored Refereed Journal Articles Published by university presses – For refereed books now in print only


Sharma, Arvind

None reported.

Soneji, Davesh

None reported.

Tappenden, Frederick

Authored & Co-Authored Refereed Journal Articles Published by university presses – For refereed books now in print only